
Call or click today
for a free estimate
250-884-6272
VictoriaRailings.ca

Looking for the best Victoria has to 
offer in custom built gates, handrails 
and railings? At Victoria Railings we can 
fabricate unique, durable railings to 
meet any architectural requirements 
you might have. All of our high quality 
products are manufactured in-house to 
guarantee the highest standard. Each 
piece is inspected to confirm an 
accurate fit and structural strength 
before being power coated for 
protection against corrosion to ensure a 
long lasting finish.

Powder coating not only protects your 
railings from the elements, diminishing 
the requirement for heavy maintenance 
against crazing or fading but also 
improves rigidity and, with our wide 
range of colours and textures to select 
from, ensures that your railing exactly 
matches its intended location.

Low maintenance and durable, our 
aluminum railings are any easy choice 
to add style to any deck or patio.

Types of railings we specialize in:
K Open Top Glass Railings
K Rail Top Glass Railings
K Stair & Safety Railings
K Gates & Fences
K Picket Railings
K Engineered Railings
K Side Mount Railings
K Privacy Railings
K Pool Enclosures
K Deck or Patio Railings
K Security Gates
K Apartment & Condo Railings

Southern Vancouver 
Island’s Best Choice 
for Custom Gates, 

Handrails & Railings
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Gates & Fences
Our gates and fences, tailor-built to your specific needs using 
the latest in aluminum alloy technology, are great for both 
your security and modern architectural requirements. Victoria 
Railings can custom build gates and fences for both 
residential and commercial properties.

Open Top Glass Railings
A premium choice, open top glass railings
create an atmosphere of luxury and class, with-out
blocking your amazing view. A great choice for those 
looking to relax on their deck or patio any time of year.

Stair & Safety Railings
Victoria Railings believes that any should be able to have a 
customized staircase and safety railing that is both practical 
and stylish. We design each unit to your specific needs to 
ensure a unique, one-of-a-kind piece that meets the 
requirements for your residential or commercial space.

Rail Top Glass Railings
A great option for anyone looking to add a 

bit of flair to their outdoor space, Victoria Railings 
offers a wide variety of rail top glass railing options to 

suit any technical requirements or individual taste preferences.


